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Meeting Date Item

Lead 

Scrutiny Author

Further Information

Invitees

18 June 2018
Public Service Board

Updates from Public Service Board OVS Panel

18 June 2018 2017-2018 Quarter 4 Financial 

Performance

To review financial performance for enf of year 2017-18
Cabinet and CMB;

Gill Lewis, Interim Head of Finance;

18 June 2018
SS Annual Report 

Consideration for comment on the draft Social Services Annual Report 

Susan Cooper Corporate Director Social 

Services and Wellbeing;

Cllr Phil White, Cabinet Member – Social 

Services and Early Help;

Jacqueline Davies, Head of Adult Social Care;

Laura Kinsey, Head of Children’s Social Care

Corporate Overview and Scrutiny Forward Work Programme
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25 July 2018
Collaboration Work with the Police

Feedback from BREP on subject of Collaboration with the Police - The Panel highlighted the need to work more 

closely with the Police and therefore proposed thatan item be considered to look at Policing of the borough on a 

local level.  Members proposed the following points and areas be considered:

a) As the delegated powers to the Police and PCSO’s varies between local authorities, the Panel recommend that 

clarification be provided on what powers have been assigned to the Police and what has been retained be the LA 

to inform all Members, members of the public, Inspectors and PCSOs;

b) How often does the Chief Executive and Leader meet with key people in the Police to discuss and align 

priorities;

c) How often do both the Corporate Director – Operational and Partnership Services and the Corporate Director - 

Communities meet with their counterparts in the Police to discuss community policing and safety within the 

County Borough and align priorities.

d) The need for a joint plan between Police and the LA;

. Explore how the Authority is collaborating with the Police and to what extent they have been approached to 

share the monetary burden especially in enforcement;

Update on valleys Task Force

How are the LA benefiting from collaborative work - value for money and contribution to budget savings

Darren Mepham, Chief Executive;

Mark Shepherd, Corporate Director 

Communities;

Cabinet Members TBC

25 July 2018 Quarterly Performance Report Q4  - 

Information 

End of year performance report addressing how the Authority has met its corporate plan commitments, 

milestones and indicators - report for information along with verbal feedback from Scrutiny Chairs from CPA in 

order for the Committee to highlight any areas that need to be picked up on the FWP.
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Items for the future

Annual Recommendations/feedback 

Update

Update on all feedback that required follow up and recommendations - Cabinet and Officer ones

Update on Budget 

Recommendations

BREP concluded that subsequent to the presentation of Scrutiny’s recommendations to Cabinet and an initial 

response being received, this be followed up by a report in early April to provide the Corporate Overview Scrutiny 

Committee with an update on the budget recommendations.  They further requested that the Chief Executive and 

Leader be invited to attend this meeting.

COSC agreed that BREP would receive this update at their first meeting as April was slightly too early

Darren Mepham, Chief Executive

Cllr Huw David, Leader

Cllr Hywel Williams, Deputy Leader

Gill Lewis, Interim Head of Finance

Waste Services 

Clarification needed on item - for COSC to determine

Director has suggested September/October

Members would like the report to include an update on the following: 

The impact of the recently recruited senior managers associated with the Bridgend contract and front line 

operative staff.  Was recruitment succesful? Have all Members now been given full inductions and training

Information on the updates to the CRC centre including the instalment of the polystyrene baler and webcam so 

residents are able to monitor the traffic flow at the site. 

Change of days for the communal collections - Has this happened? Has the service shown improvements since the 

change?

Impact of the new collection vehicles.  Have they made collection rounds more efficient?

Outcome of the review of BCBC in house Street Scene enforcement activity

Longer term trend of flytipping.  What are the figures of flytipping in the Borough? Have they improved? Domestic 

or business?  

A breakdown in the number of referrals received before the new contract in a typical month and what they were 

related to and a breakdown of the number of referals received in April 2018

A review of the AHP bags be considered when Scrutiny revisit the subject of ‘Waste’ in approximately 12 months 

time to include the monetary against environmental impact.

Mark Shepherd, Corporate Director 

Communities;

Cllr Hywel Williams, Deputy Leader;

Cllr Richard Young, Cabinet Member – 

Communities;

Zak Shell, Head of Streetscene;

Maz Akhtar, Regional Manager Kier

Julian Tranter, Managing Director Kier

Claire Pring, Kier

City Deal

A presentation explaining:-

An overview of the City Deal & what will Bridgend gain from it. What is Bridgend getting from the City Deal (what 

are we getting as the percentage of monetary input

Is there a business plan that members can see?

What projects have been identified so far.

Leader;

Deputy Leader;

Darren Mepham, Chief Executive;

Mark Shephard, Corporate Director 

Communities;

Gill Lewis, Interim Head of Finance;

Leader from Monmouthshire Council;

Chair of City Deal Group.

Collaboration with TCCs

4. Investigate and monitor the extent to which other LAs are working in collaboration with TCCs;

5. To receive the outcome of the Review currently being undertaken by Welsh Government in relation to TCCs 

and its impact on BCBC;

How are the LA benefiting from collaborative work - value for money and contribution to budget savings
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Collaboration - Internal and with 

Third Sector

7 Explore why the Authority has not progressed joint services for HR other than the current pension system, as 

well as Finance and Democratic Services.

8 Internal collaboration – how are Corporate Directors learning from one another; what can be learnt, what 

positive aspects can be shared and how can this be transferred appropriately across other Directorates;

Third Sector - eg. BAVO - how much do we provide to them and what do they do with it.

How are the LA benefiting from collaborative work - value for money and contribution to budget savings

Digital Transformation
Need to clarify

New Local Development plan

Links with schools and new housing developments 

Need to confirm with Corporate Director over if and when would be appropriate for scrutiny to receive, is there a 

public consultation taking place that Members can be involved with acting as consultees - as a pre-decision item.

Corporate Landlord

Item proposed by Corporate Director.

To provide information on the budget reduction proposals allocated to the implementation and roll-out of the 

Corporate Landlord model.

Cllr Richard Young, Cabinet Member – 

Communities;

Mark Shepherd, Corporate Director 

Communities;


